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The Beaufort Regional Chamber of Commerce, along with the Lowcountry Economic Alliance, would like to share with you information about the long-awaited "Project Robot" and what it will bring to this region.

EcoDual, Inc., a leading provider of dual fuel conversion systems for heavy-duty, Class 8 trucks, announced today its plan to locate its new manufacturing facility in Beaufort County. The more than $13 million investment is expected to generate 307 new jobs over the next five years with an average wage of $21 per hour.

EcoDual develops proprietary dual fuel conversion systems that enable diesel trucks to operate on up to 60% natural gas, allowing truck fleet owners to reduce operating costs by utilizing the cleaner, U.S.-produced natural gas as a transportation fuel. The company is currently located in a temporary facility at 9 Pin Drop Lane in Beaufort. EcoDual will build a permanent facility in the Beaufort Commerce Park within the next 18 months.

"This is a tremendous opportunity for Beaufort County and our region," said Blakely Williams, Beaufort Regional Chamber of Commerce, President & CEO. "We are excited to have this amazing technology in our community and we thank the Lowcountry Economic Alliance, the City of Beaufort, Beaufort County, and the South Carolina Department of Commerce for pulling together to make it happen, bringing in hundreds of new jobs to our area."

The project capital investment includes construction of a new 100,000 square foot building in the Beaufort Commerce Park with manufacturing and testing.
equipment. The total capital investment to be made by EcoDual is $13.7 million.

"This is a big day for Beaufort County and a signal to the business world that we want you in our community," said Kim Statler, Lowcountry Economic Alliance, Executive Director. "EcoDual is a great beginning for our push for green technologies and manufacturing. We welcome them and look forward to watching them grow."

The company will work with readySC on hiring and training workers. Qualified applicants should inquire about job opportunities at EcoDual by contacting careers@ecodual.com.

**Dynocell Partnership "Project Robot"**
In order to provide the adequate equipment for research and development, Beaufort County Council is purchasing emissions testing equipment and a diesel dynometer. The equipment will be used by EcoDual to do necessary testing for product development. EcoDual is currently working with Clemson University/CUICAR to provide data analysis as needed for further research and development efforts. This large diesel engine testing equipment and dynometer are not available in South Carolina today. This equipment will be a tremendous asset to EcoDual as well as a community asset for additional company recruitment.

**About EcoDual, Inc.**
EcoDual, Inc. is an independent provider of patent pending, dual fuel conversion systems enabling existing heavy duty diesel trucks to substantially reduce fuel costs by operating on a combination of diesel and natural gas. In dual fuel operation, the trucks maintain full torque and power with no loss of miles per gallon. Systems can be configured to accommodate the range requirements of most fleets on either CNG or LNG. Equally important, there is no "range anxiety" with EcoDual systems as they automatically run on 100% diesel if the natural gas tank ever runs dry. For more information on EcoDual and its products, visit the company website [www.ecodual.com](http://www.ecodual.com).
BEAUFORT, SC - The Beaufort Regional Chamber of Commerce, along with the Lowcountry Economic Alliance, would like to invite the media and the public to a special Business Announcement this Thursday, June 20th at 10:00 am. Join us for the unveiling of the long-awaited "Project Robot". Details will be announced at the event and there will be representatives from the company as well as elected officials on hand for interviews. Hope to see you there!

JOIN US!
New Business Announcement
June 20th, 10:00AM
9 Pin Drop Lane
Beaufort, SC 29902
(Located behind the Vaden dealership off Robert Smalls Parkway)
COLUMBIA, S.C. – June 20, 2013 – EcoDual Inc., a leading provider of dual fuel conversion systems for heavy-duty, Class 8 trucks, announced today its plan to locate its new manufacturing facility in Beaufort County. The more than $13 million investment is expected to generate 307 new jobs over the next five years.

“We are excited about establishing our new manufacturing operations in Beaufort County,” said Anant Vashi, chief financial officer for EcoDual. “South Carolina offers EcoDual a fantastic business environment and an excellent talent pool to ensure we can meet our customers’ expectations. With the growth we are experiencing in our business, we are excited to plant deeper roots in the state. We are grateful for the support we’ve received from state and local officials.”

EcoDual develops proprietary dual fuel conversion systems that enable diesel trucks to operate on up to 60 percent natural gas, allowing truck fleet owners to reduce operating costs by utilizing the cleaner, U.S.-produced natural gas as a transportation fuel. The company is currently located in a temporary facility at 9 Pin Drop Lane in Beaufort. EcoDual will build a permanent facility in the Beaufort Commerce Park within the next 18 months.

“Today’s announcement is a big win for the Lowcountry and the state as a whole,” said Gov. Nikki Haley. “We celebrate EcoDual’s decision to invest more than $13 million and create 307 new jobs in Beaufort. Investments like this one have helped drive our state’s manufacturing growth and brought more well-paying jobs to our state.”

Since January 2011, South Carolina has recruited more than $5 billion in capital investment and more than 8,000 jobs in the automotive-related sector.

“South Carolina’s automotive sector continues to grow with announcements like this one from EcoDual,” said Secretary of Commerce Bobby Hitt. “Our success as a member of the automotive club has attracted job-creating investments from automotive-related companies for two decades.”

“We are very excited that EcoDual has chosen Beaufort County as their location and look forward to many successful years of business growth. It is a great time to welcome new, high-skill manufacturing to our region,” said Beaufort County Council Chairman Paul Sommerville.

The company will work with readySC on hiring and training workers. Qualified applicants should inquire about job opportunities at EcoDual by contacting careers@ecodual.com.

The Coordinating Council for Economic Development approved job development credits.

About EcoDual Inc.
EcoDual Inc. is an independent provider of patent pending, dual fuel conversion systems enabling existing heavy duty diesel trucks to substantially reduce fuel costs by operating on a combination of diesel and natural gas. In dual fuel operation, the trucks maintain full torque and power with no loss of miles per gallon. Systems can be configured to accommodate the range requirements of most fleets on either CNG or LNG. Equally important, there is no "range anxiety" with EcoDual systems as they automatically run on 100 percent diesel if the natural gas tank ever runs dry. For more information on EcoDual and its products, visit the company website: www.ecodual.com.

About S.C. Department of Commerce
As South Carolina’s leading economic development agency, the Department of Commerce works to recruit new businesses and help existing businesses grow. Commerce has recruited world-class companies to South Carolina such as Boeing, Bridgestone, Continental, Monster.com, Heinz, ZF Group, BMW and Google Inc. and also supports small and existing business, rural development initiatives and community development. Commerce partners with the S.C. Technical College System via readySC to support workforce training and recruiting, and with the S.C. Department of Employment and Workforce, which provides worker training and employment opportunities within the state. South Carolina has been ranked first in attracting jobs through foreign investment by IBM-Plant Location International. The state won the Gold Shovel Award and the Project of Year Award from Area Development magazine in 2012. For more information, visit www.SCcommerce.com.
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